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iJedicatwn to 'Eugene (] Cfiristine ~nn 
'ltItI e are honored (0 be dedicating ,his /99/·/992 yearbook 10 Mr. and Mrs. 
WI Eugene Lynn. Through their love Gild commitmenl, rhe LYflns have helped 
fhe College of Boca Rolon make the transitioll (0 a new status as Lynn Universiry, an 
accredited institution wilh a new and exciting outlook. Now, our opporflill;ties Ofe 
limited only by our vision. 
Eugene and ChriSline Lynn have already given us funds (0 build a beautiful new 
dormitory equipped with a siote-oj-the-arl fitness center. There are plans 10 build 
more focililies, as needed, 10 creole a first dass academic environmelll. 
So, w;lh deepest gralilllde, we, the students and yearbook staff 01 Lynn University, 
dedicate lhis yearbook to the Lynns in recognition of their caring support and COI1-
linuous ejjorls in making our university the jinest there is. 
r 
ANNOUNCING LYNN UNIVERSITY 
n September 26, 1991, President Donald Ross announced a decision by the Board 
of Trustees to change the name of the College of Boca Raton to Lynn University. 
This change signified the transition of our school from a small, regional institution to a 
larger morc comprehensive University. The university. named after the Lynn family. 
honors the contributions and educational commitment of Eugene and Christine Lynn. 
The 1991-\992 academic year signifies the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of our 
school. During this year we saw the building and opening of the Lynn Residence Center, a 
state-of-the-art living and fitness center. Thanks to the generous commitment from 
Ronald and Kathleen Assaf. major renovations were made to the Assaf Academic Center 
including the refurbishing of classrooms and laboratories. An additional gift from the 
Count and Countess de Hoernle allowed for the renovation of our thirty-year-old dor-
mitory. Students in the years to come will enjoy a 35,000 square-foot Health and Culture 
complex with a basketball court, handball courts, exercise room and offices. This, too, 
comes in the form of a generous gi ft from the Count and Countess. 
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Lynn Residence Center 
- I 
Lynn Family Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Assaf Assaf Student Lounge 
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, 
Count and 
Countess 
de Hoernle 
Ground Breaking Ceremony 
Mayor and Mrs. Danciu, Count 
and Countess de Hoernle and 
President Ross. 
Count and Countess de HoernJe Health and 
Culture Complex 
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Around Ca"!Fus 
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HitS"!' n .oolt : Ht,;Mlmt A ..-i.-tanl· Jillit Itlllll. H~alh.r A.b&h ... Julit Arsc:oauh, CoUttn 
B'lChoff. Rachrl~ Sochnn-. Eh/abe,h flunoo, Jmnifcr Carhan. Too)' C1ouln. Trae) Cosldlo, 
Camt Granl. Charkn~ bff~, JO)1I Marolla. ~pl\an" M.nSlo" Carll! Peru, J~' 11.0.: •• 
Lau ... Sanlul,n, Kalhlttn Soulh, T.n~ha Smllh, Shrlagh Stack. 
1'11111.1) n ,OOM: Hnitlmr A ..... r""I· e ..... 
Cundo, M.lil'NI Orent, Dawn Cino. Andra 
Clea~. Maura Dinnhaupl. Slephanie Elk, 
SPII'I FOIOpoulos . Victoria Goui. Meliwo 
Gro<hky, Tiffany Hanman, Chanl.1 Kd~y. 
He>d, Lan~, Kimberly LibrOl, Jack~ Mar-
~. L~ Myers, I)ort. Nielson, lIuthn 
Ont, Tammy Pardue, Mdi~ I>~, 
M.tw.a Sand ... Jam .. Sehoxnftld, Chloe 
S"'ords, R~ Shllakam" Rachel Thompson, 
Ka)'1a Whiln.kI 
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Trinity 
Residence 
Hall 
.. 
S}:CO., n .'LOO M: Hnitlml A..-iu"nI . Mil: h." Mitltlt r, . 
J~llIn. A.hDO. Co!eIle Carne). Laur" Colrna, Drbby 
DCQ<\anan. Jennir.r Doon, knn,f~, EPSltUl. D~w Flammia, 
Krme Fnroman. lIalh..- Gokkn, Karen Gruenftldn. Dana 
GIII'I&r. Kn\:len H~n, ~h:ktIIc Helpm. Maki 110, Jennif.r 
L""'t. Marlha McDermon. IlaJhara ~lo<a«, Mary RoberU, 
Nicolr Robtns, Erika Seh .. ao. Krnlin Seh .. ab, Kim Shapiro, 
Shannon Tousignanl, l.aura Van Seh.tel , 
• 
• 
de H oernfe 
Residence 
Hall 
A WING: Richard II ...... . Rrsidmt A.lSi<lanr. William AUen. Daniel 
Andrade. Mark Appleton, Nicolas Bachmann, Donald Ilalller. Derek 
!:Iouch.r. Miguel Carrillo, John Cito, Paul Class, Tom Czo,epuszko. Dan 
Da"idson, Andrew Ikkelbaum, Thomas Earle. Glenn Fobcrg, Pele' 
Georgila" William Giannelli, Ilryan Going. Jeff Harf'l, ."'I;charl Hayes, 
),Iartin Hrinhold, Caleb "rnnedy, Jean Lalonde. Daniel Lopez, Jose 
Lopez. Greg Marks. John McCloskey. Jan McConnell, Dolray McLean, 
Sunil Mohanani, Scot! Parks, Ru~U Reiner, Pal Santangeti, Eric Seh")'n. 
Frank Scioni, l.lichael Shea, Douglas Smith, [". , Tiege •. Donald Tilton, 
Jasun W.islting. 
C WISG: Marl< Wan! • N~sid~m Assn/am. Christian Arahlian, Karim 
Assad, Gregory Auer, Francis Azarowicl, Ke,in Bcnhiaum.:, Jared Bierer, 
Neal Bland, Rob<,n Bo)'~r, Ian Carlsson, William Clatsoff, Ralph Cor. 
telle:;sa, Jame:; Doughm}', ScOtl Egan, Chad Emrick, David Fenner, 
William Hanu<;i, Paul Han"d, Mark He<:hl, JuSlin Horncr, Da"id Kaplan. 
Robm Ladd, Ash~' Land .. , na\id Mason, Greg Malera, Carmino Mazza. 
James McCann, SCOll Morgan, Lea Odoy, Ralph PollOk, Richard Regan, 
SICvC Roscnb<,rg, Binlug 'Sahbal, Jeffrey Smith. Adam Slrauss. Tong 
Vairathon, George Von Burg, Juan Vidal 
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B WING: Alrx PasnI • R"*lmr A...-i.-Ianl, Andy Alfonso, Tim Iknn<'1t, Mike 
Iloden. Joseph Carbonelti, Denis CarC}'. Steven Cooke. Rand)' Dre),. r, Marc 
EIm .... h, Christoph., F!'isch~r, Ctifford Garlick, Grrgory Ham~l, Donald Hcnri. 
qU~l, Jason Hornyak, Vincenl Jacque:;, Juan Antonio Jarr~a, Daniel J~rusalmi, 
Patrick M.~h~r, Ronald Mcs.,ularn, Stephcn J\·torsc, Randall Onon, Man PaC!, 
Frank Raciti, Dan Schwanz, Tony Shack~hon, Manhew Sclier, Brian Smith, P~t~r 
Stcrn, I"an Tancnbaum, Brandon Valene, Craig Wallcr, Brandon Weiss, Eugenc 
Weis., Brady Young, 
I) WING: Sat r ..... taq ua • Nesidem Ass;"/",,/, Miguel Alala, Ron Babicz. An -
thony Caponigro, J~ Caraballo, Rus.scll Church, R. Srou Daugheny. Kc\·in 
Denerea.z. Jonalhan Oitmye r, Ragnar Engstrom, Quincy Forbes, Randy Galletli, 
Juao Ganascvici, Ncathan Gibson. Chris Granf.lt, Cado, Hernandez. Jamie 
Husband, Jer~my Kerr, Ronald Klub<" Michael Kr~it""r, Reyes l.a Salle, Johan 
Lundgren, Gregory Mazuy, Marcus McCray. Rami Mouroch, Erich MueUer, 
Rob<,rt Myers. Ah'in Nadal, Migud PerC1 .• Darren Read. Carl Rinman, Khaled 
Sud, Gino Sardiello, Richard Schue!.r, Carmen &rbio, &110 Sta!.y, Picky 
Su)itno, Richard White. Da"id Wilber, Jason Wine:;. 
10', WING: G .. ~n H ..... _ Raidrnl A .... i."lIIl. Kalh!,),n AbduUa. Joanne 
Aronica. Tammy Ilarday. Healh.r Blai •. !(an Bjor k, Candace Canr .. ld. kn. 
nirer Cdeni. Madeline Cma, Jodi Coonl. Malena Com .... na. Michene 
CUlronco. Tina O'Amiro, Jennifer Flo ...... Maralis Fons«a, Maria Gianelli. 
Dana Gibs.on, Sheri Glick, Tammy Kile. l ynn Martus, Maria Manina, 
Taral« MtCafrrl")', Me~ ...... MI")· .... laurene M(Il.oeS. Tara N ... ·nam. Kira 
Poe" Jenn,f .. P~u.t.ok. Melanie Pinder. Carne R~aIt. 1 auric: ROIh. Mia 
ROOIdI. Jmmfer R)-aIIs. JodI S~ngerland. Jack .. Temerson, Don ... Th""""_ 
Wixted 
Residence 
Half 
-
20's WING: f'alaf Abfne • Haidmr A-uQlanr. Carrie Alexander. Rochel 
I:k!und" Jenevi.~e Cameron. Sandra Cano. Jruita Casper. l.aura Cincoua. 
.'I .'ahan IkLuke. Christine IkMontmor.ncy. Jod' Durante. Ati..,n Fa"or. 
Endda Garcia de ParM ... SUJ,an Giannamonio. Sue GoId~,cin. Daniello Gray. 
Carolyn H ... MI. Amy Honill. Anllela Horchler. hell(: JU'lIemtn. Melissa 
KI"· .... Kalhy Io(OOn. tclio leland, AIe",s L ... ·'SIoOhn. Claudia l ipilch. Jen-
n,r .. l oclwood. Vi::loria M'"8~. L",eua ~l.Mahon. Angela McKenna. Jen· 
mfer Miguel. Rcbetta Mushrur.h. JO)u Parson. Adnana Ramirez. Nicole 
Roberts. Dar ..... s.m. Brool. SCh~laci. Moll« Schmo:h. Linnea S,,'elS. 
Manlo Tal';. LaUf. Trepin. L;"" Ymt ... 
40', WING: Poul P.WI'S · lln.idtlU AssI$(Dnl. J05C Amadeo, ROller Sealt. Robb Socchino. Jason B,elh. 
ROberlO Char. Eric Cok. Angelo IkFi~ppi5. Ikan ~i Giacomo. Loren Fannelli, kremy Forman. Chm fO!· 
luna. Evan Gr(;Onber8. MOnly Ham~l. Norman Han .. n. John HOlIan. Ono Izso. Gary Kar l. A\an Kir""hen. 
baum. Soon MeG,"n. John Mi,emy. Dallon Morgan, Hcnnk Nystrom. j.! ideaki Okamoto, E, Sluan Oul . 
len. ROlle' Pru ...... ~k. Jawn Randall. Hu Ri\-· .. a. Bal Rosenberger. Michael Shack. ~lh Sia;a1. Aluandlc 
Slh,,,:me. Jeff Smilh. J&lS Toledo. 
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Eugene 
and 
Christine 
Lynn 
Residence 
Haf1 
TlIIRD F1.00R, John Emef)' , Chris Papandrtfl · HtfilJt"l 
AJSi.-Jarru. Nairn ArSU3.3e, Henoc~ A,sofa, Fran~ 
Benedello, Jan Bockmeulcn, Rick Bolcto, Riccardo BOlla, 
Oscar Castellon, Gordon Oa.i" James Dean, Jess 
Din.",n, Shaun Exteen, Abner Finley, Shane Gregg, 
Brent Gorman. Paul Horgetl, Robert Higgs, Nelson 
Johnson, John larkin, Stephan Louisadat, Mar~ 
McDowell, Eduardo Momano, James Moran, Da"id 
Morris. B,I. Nelson. Pe,., N;emann, Tom Olson, Kim 
Ouerbach, Renlo Pach~o, William Richardwn, Derek 
Schindelcr, Oher Schnu",nberg, Kevin Schukz, David 
Shele;la~, Brian Siliquini, Ray Simonet, lenin 
Steenkamp, Damon Ste.'. n., Johann Slrerath, Palric 
Stibbe, Andrew Sulhan, Steve Swarlz, 
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SECONI) nooR: Holly Nay· Htsiderrr AJSi<lanr, Chri, 
A lbr~ht , Sharon Austin , Monique Ileaujon, Viviana Busato, 
Amy Chouinard , Tracy Chouinard, Dorothy Clarke, Heath ... 
Chnger, Shannon Cornog, Maria Delgado, Claire Dodden, 
Laura D'Onofrio, Ayi,ha Eric, Debra Ferdinand, Sue Fishe', 
Maria Garcia de Parroes , Brooke Gille,p;e, Fehce Goklstein, 
Dare)' Haber, Melissa Hamel.ky, Ton)'a Jarrelle, l eslie Alice 
Kent , Stephanie Lanni, Stacy Leshn.r, Janin . Logrippo, 
knnifer Lorence. Lisa Magnes , Jane Anne Malhi,on, Debi 
Matthew" Sandra Mugglar, lourdes Narvaez, Heather 
O·Brien, Cannen Reyes, Abbie Ro"" Diana Sadde, laura 
Schulman, ,\lonique Thompson, KriSlln Trueman , Marianne 
lJhia, 
Student Activities 
Canoe 
Trip 
"Dr, BUfler ... Freeze!" 
"Why, ye\'o These are Bugle Boy jeans. 
"Oops! Forgo//he fens cap. " 
L to K: Gary Moran, Jchan L. Sta;;1 "On 11o)'1.in, Brian Goins, Jeremy Kerr , David Shdestak. Jennifer 
SimpsOn. Erik Wickstrom, Dr. Jennifer IIraalen , EUtn Kirben. Les~. Kent, T«I How ie, Donna SuUivan, Dr, 
Frro Cichocki. 
"Does this /xxII have an engine?" 
"!fey, professor, .... here·s M(lfY Ann and Gilligan?" 
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AI/lOge/her now! 
Music Madness 
Dance 
,. We don '( dance; We're just here for det:Of(Jlion. " 
" ... fha/'s lefl .. .righl ... left .. 
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Chaperones! 
DJ. Chris Papandrea 
"The kid is berter than we ure. " 
Physical Fitness 
13 
Around the Pool 
"Hey ... ore you lisrl'ning?" 
"/l>'om (J black bikini, 100! '' 
Come 011 sun! 
"Oh .. 1 graduated /os / )"ear." "I wish I hod some friends .. 
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"Check him Oul!" 
. 'DId someone rail my nafm'?" 
"Ah ... you're block",g my SUII!'· 
Th is beals 8 OS101l! 
··Wr are smUing!" "Guys, give me bock my top! " 
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Blood Drive 
Lynn University hosts three ann ual on campus blood drives in conjunction wit h (he Palm Beach Blood Ban k. 
Chairperson, Denise Felice R.N . with the help o f students. faculty and staff provides a valuable commu nity 
service. Donors for this school year's blood drive include: 
Robert Adam, Patrick J. "'e"8.her Linda G. Krawchuk William Hanu,; Olympia A. Sharpt" 
Jose A. Amadeo Rami R. Mouroch Erich M . M ueller Carlo M. Hernandez Monique R. Flcrger 
Philip T. Annone Carmen M . Reyes Lisa M . My.", Omar A . Khalil Tracy A . CosteUo 
James M. Blankenship William H. Saund ... And rew K. S"Ii;"an JeffT. Koopman Jason G. H ornyak 
Ma'tin C. Devereaux Richard P. Schueler Carl Trm'alo Fidel M. Nita Robert G, Vaida 
Chad M. Emrick Monique R. Thompson Sic,..,n D. Swartz Randy S. Onon Da ,'id She]"'ta\; 
Marsha A. Glin .. Jason W. Win .. Marlt nc M . Turner Paul E. Pelt'S Linnea C. SivC\S 
IIryan L. Going Daniel M . Doyle Ron ald J . Babicz lamie R. Sam ulin Jeff P. Smith 
Jercmy E. Kerr Fclke B. GoklSlcin John T . CilO Tony T. Shackelton Johan L. Sti,;l von Holstein 
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PIN~ 
!FAII 
18 
19 
~,---"Sy,,--o_rt._s ~p 
Men's Soccer 1991 
The men's soccer team of Lynn University had a phenomenal season in 1991. The players were led by a new 
coaching staff to capture the NAJA National Men's Soccer Championship. It was unanimous after speaking 
with players Neathan Gibson, Lea Oxley and Neal Bland - the team was extremely disciplined and worked 
together well . All agreed that the coaching changes were a prominent factor. First year soccer coach for Lynn 
University, Shaun Pendleton. stated that he was very pleased with the season ' s outcome. Pendleton felt that 
he coached an exceptional group that was very disciplined on and off the field. Pendleton and the team expect 
a repeat of this year's accomplishments in 1992. As Neal Bland stated , "Lynn University has put Boca on the 
map!" 
Ltft to Right • • "RONT: Russell Church. Kevin Iknereal. Johan 
Lundgren. Shaun blteen, Jamie HUlband, Lea Oxley, Darren 
Read, Richie While, Neal Bland. Ltfl to Right, BACK: Brian 
Siliquini, Richard Hasse, Michael Duncan, S<.'Ot1 1>lorgan, A,ldn:w 
Alfonso, Ashley Land" , Neathan Gib",n, Lenin Sl .. nkamp, 
Jason Breth, Todd 1>kGlaughtin, Shaun Pend leton, 
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Women's Soccer 1991 
The women's soccer team finished another chapter in the Lady Knights history with a record 15-4·0. Through 
hard work and determination the lady Knights, during the 1991 / 92 season, earned the position of being ranked 
# I in the nation. These ladies earned recognition and respect. 
The young women began training during the summer. Their dedication showed when they came two weeks 
before school began and participated in three training sessions a day. "These girls give everything they've got 
and take pride in what they do for the program and it all begins when they slep on the field, t t states coach Jim 
Blankenship . This year the women's team hosted the NAJA National Tournament and were looked at by their 
peers as contenders for the national title. Unfortunately, the Lady Knights lost in [he second round. The team 
plans to bring the title home next year. 
This year the team was very young. Consisting of eleven freshmen, the Lady Knights will lose one senior, 
Mickey Riegler. "As a freshman, I felt it was a challenge being a part of this competitive program. We are a 
young team and we have a lot ahead of us, but a lot to work with", stated HeatherOtte. The Lady Knights are 
in spring training and are preparing for the next chapter of a successful season. 
l.'t to Rla~t. TOP: ))one Nidson. Mid.-y 
R ... Mkr. Healh .... OIle, Jen Pla th. J...., Mi&ucl, 
Srooke Gli lesp'e. J oy~e Parson, Spi r;, 
~OIopoulos. Lin~a Sivets. Gwen H~. Vick, 
lIahl. Coach Jim Blankenship. Left 10 R1Khr. 
HO'I' rOM: Kim Mans, Peppy Albrecht. HoUy 
('.ia)·, MeU ... Hudn.ey. Tammy Pardue. Megann 
GarrelSOn, LISa M~n.. Rose Sanchez, Camille 
MIlfOM1,e. 
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Hockey Team 
Under the leadership of head coach Douglas Dudeck, the Lynn Universit y hockey tcam has shown tremen-
dous growth . Assistant coaches Michael Bode n and John Parker have add it io nall y supported this team during 
the September through March seaso n. 
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I .d ! lu Klthl , RACK HOW: T. 
D~'. n. Swt<:t. H. C""man. r 
Haniran. A KjlSh~nb.a .. m. M.Shca. 
c n, T UII. T . O ....... n. G . Ma.h. D. 
Dail}' , M . iklu,ht'r , I . " mI IMan. 
age.), R.I Coloman, T . Coll l1\~. Ted 
Lynch (e . pram). E. Gr«burgh. 
Srolt lIan ,",'.U (Captain ) ~ nd John 
Pa rker (AMI. ) 
0 . 10 .. ', Douglas D udrd ~nd 
Mkh~cI Boden 
Men 's Baseball 
Success in athletics has been the norm for Lynn University over the past few years and the 1992 Knights 
baseball program carries on the tradition. The Knight s have enjoyed a great deal of success in the past eight 
years. The Lynn University baseball team has represented Florida in the District playoffs over the past five 
years. Several Knight s have received All-District and All-American honors. Some graduates have signed pro-
fess ional baseball contracts. Players contributing a major role in the success of {he Knights are pitchers Mark 
Ward, Deron Brown and Chris Applegate; infielders Doug Forrester, Tom SUlaris and Brian DeFrancisci; 
outfielders Brad Fairholm, Jeff Weigel and Steve Swartz; and catcher Carlos Hernandez. The Knights faced 
some of the toughest competition in Florida by playing against North Florida, 51. Thomas, Florida Southern 
and Nova. They also faced northern powers Villanova, Eastern Connecticut and Slippery Rock. The 1992 
Knights carried on the winning tradition set by past Lynn University teams and the 1992 team looks promising 
with many key players returning. 
"'''110 MIa"I, TOP: Sal Gia.d.na, Rob Boytr, Gordon I).,.,", lI n.n IX Francisco, SI("( S" "aJU. Mik( P izzuti, Mi~ . 
SMa. Chns lab;'. Joy; Dinnnl. CamIno Mazzo. Carlo> Ii(rnandel. Canmro SefbK>. Chff (;arId. Dan S""nz. Joso. 
Cara~o, HarT) Wh,,(. WI 10 Ria"I. BOTTOM: kff W(1lri. Ron Tra\'is. 0 .... Kotlik , Otron Bnw.'n, IJrad 
Faorholm. Tom SmartS, lot RZCf"n)b, Mar~ Ward, 000, FOfl()Cor. Om Applopl(. Paul Turno .. 
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Men's Tennis 
Four years ago, the Lynn University's men's ten nis slarted oul with a spark. Now that program has escalated 
into what many in the tcnnis world view as a legitimate contender for the NAJA tit le. This year, for the first 
time in its history, the team was nationally ranked. 
With incoming freshmen like "Stormin" Norman Hansen and Carl "The Truth" Rinman. the team proved 
to have some young guns. Anchored by senior Pat Sheehan, junior Arnold Wu and sophmore Thomas 
Grapin, the learn was given an added dimension by newcomer Michael Feldbausch. Michael was the number 
one collegialely ranked player in the nation. With the addit ional emergence of John Lalonde the team was 
equipped for its best year ever. According to freshman Norman Hansen, "This (earn has the unity, desire and 
talent to bring us a national championship. Even though I am only in my first college season and 1 was really 
scared about fitting in at the beginning, some of the older players lOok me under their wings like a litt le 
brother and contributed positively toward my confidence." This unil Y will no doubl be an asset to (he team 
down the stretch and many are confident that this could be the season Ihal Ihe Lynn University men 's tennis 
team emerges as an NAlA powerhouse. 
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I.dt to RiI\bt: A~~istan t Coach I'3lrkk II cnmna, 
John l.alonde, Michael Feldbau .. :h, Arnold Wu, 
Carl Rlnman, Thomas Grapin, Palrid Sheahan, 
Gary Moran, Norman Han .. " and C~h M, ~e 
Peru. 
Women 's Tennis 
Mike Perez is in his third season as head coach of the Knights men' s and women's tennis program. He has 
enjoyed tremendous success during this shon tenure at Lynn University. The women's team won the District 
25 championship in 1990 and finished second in the nation at the National tournament. Patrick Henning is 
the team' s assistant coach . Patrick is a Lynn University graduate currently enrolled in graduate courses work-
ing toward a degree in Business Administration. 
The women's team is currently ranked seventh in the country with three players receiving recognition in the 
NAtA lOp 50 poll. Ranked players include: senior Delphine Contaz, junior Cherise Garanito and freshman 
Victoria Gozzi . Claudia Lipitch from London starts as the number three player. 
Both men's and women's teams come under the direction of Lynn Athletic Director, Paul Turner. Head 
Athletic Trainer is Todd McLaughlin with James Blankenship as Sports Information Director. 
Dankll~ Ourgy. ChtriK Oaranito, 
Victoria Oou;. Delphine Con toz, 
C,t~ri..., Prouvt, Claudia Lip",h. 
and Head Coach Mih Perez. 
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Men's Golf 
The men's golf team has five tournaments during spring season: Their road trips will take them throughout 
the state representing Lynn University, The team practices at Woodfield Country Club, thanks to the kind 
generosity of manager Bob Fordham. 
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uri 10 MiChl: Robnt 8(n, Iknrik 
Ny.nom. Chris Greenfeld!. Jt~my 1(...,,-, 
Gror,e llss (Capu-in). loren Fanndli, 
Roser Beale, and H~ Coach Riclwd 
Thomas. 
Women 's Golf 
Coached by Dr. Gregg Cox, this year's women's golf team is ex pected to have a victorious season. This young 
team, wi th only one junior and one senior, spend practice time at the Carolina Golf Club in Coral Springs and 
at the Boca Golf and Tennis Club. The golf learn plays (wo seasons, fa ll and spring. 
u l, 10 Kl~hI : Anlo"'cIlC L.F."., 
Stephan,., Men,ing. Gregg Cox_ Liz 
Hurl o" . Emily v allo, ~n" ' lc" c 
Lau. rdu •• _ 
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JAI-ALAI 
Lynn University is proud to acknowledge the 
newest addition to our sports program. Our Jai-
Alai team grew out of a few students' interest in 
this activity_ Lynn University has now become the 
second of only two universities in the United 
States to have a Jai-Alai team. The program at 
Lynn began on September 14, 1991. Together, 
learning quickly to play Ihis ancient Basque sport, 
the new Lynn captain, senior Kevin Beauchesne, 
and sophomore Daniel Jerusalmi have par-
ticipated in four cup matches during the 
1991 / 1992 school year. The Lynn team is coached 
by Ralph Secondo who is very enthusiastic about 
future plans to build a two court outdoor amateur 
Jai-Alai facility on campus. The Lynn student 
body would be able to boast that they are the only 
N.C.I.A. school in America to have an amateur 
fronton for their use and for the conducting of 
national college championship tournaments every 
year. 
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HONOR SOCIETY 
David Charks Abouchar* 
Chris Ann Albrecht 
Henriquc J. Boleto, J r. 
William Philip Bruno 
Fernando Jose Carazo· 
Andra Claudette Cleare· 
Claire S. Doddcn" 
Carol Foerslncr 
Ronald Goth '" 
Ann Hanford 
Gwendolyn L Hasse 
Robert S. Hcnches 
Chantel Yvelle Kelley· 
kana Kushner" 
Leslie S. Leland" 
Robert S. Lobel 
ScOIl R. McGinn" 
Sandra Corinne MuggIer· 
Holly Marie Nay· 
Sandra F. Owens 
Catherine S. Prouvc 
Rick Provenzano 
afonors Awards 
Spring 1991 - Fall 1992 
Michelle L Riegler" 
Andrea Shenkman 
Rachel Maria Thompson 
Susan Sommer Wigderson 
PRESIDENT 'S IIONORS 
Kathryn Abdulla 
Laura Paige Aberle" 
Sandra D. Anderson 
Oavid Lee Barrett" 
Deborah J. Battle 
Deborah Bauer" 
Carla Conde" 
Delphine Comoz· 
Brian A. DeFrancisco· 
Joseph E. Eisener 
Claudia Ann Endelman* 
Sharon Fernandez· 
Michelle Fliehs· 
Nicole Maria Fung· 
Mcgann Garretson· 
Shane E. Gregg" 
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Kathleen A. Hartman 
Francine Jacobs 
Carol Johnson 
Christine Struble Kay 
Kenneth R. Maroney 
Marian R. Mollica 
Gail W. Moore 
Diane Morrison· 
Laurette Moses 
Helen P. Newbold 
Sandra G. Oliver 
Kim Ouerbach' 
Gwendolyn M. Oveen 
Paul A. Romanenko 
Ronni S. Sager-Hartman 
Ruth R. Samarel 
Melissa Sanlanelli 
Oliver Schnusenberg" 
Tracy L. Sims 
Ann F. Tartaglione' 
Richard J. White· 
Janice R. WilmOlh 
Sarah Anne Wilson" 
, 
~l 
Spring 1991 - Fall 1992 
Mauhew Thomas Alexander 
Cristina Maria Aliaga 
Rosa Maria A liaga 
Josephine A lizio 
Deborah Anne Almeida 
Jeffrey Robert Andreozzi 
Patricia Arnette 
Hcnock Assefao 
Miguel N. Alala 
Edward V. Azarowicl 
Christine Baker 
Roger M. Beale' 
Monique Denise Bcaujon O 
Olaf Becker' 
Kevin Bcrlhiaumco 
Neal Ashley Bland 
Beth M . Bloch 
Catherine M. Blonder 
Rachetle Lynn Bochner 
Timothy Bolduc 
Amy BOSSe 
Marcel R. Boucher' 
Jared Bucker 
Laura Anne Cadigan 
Anthony M. Caponigro 
lamey Carlino 
Jan Carlsson 
Jennifer Christine Carhon 
Amy L. Chouinard 
Russell I3rendon Church 
Laura Cilleona 
Chand ler Trent Cole 
Malena Comcsana 
Luvenia M . Corbin 
Juan Carlos Correa 
Tathiana Correia 
Angelica Del Valle 
Debby Deonanan 
Jess William Oinesen 
Anne Dingman' 
Kathleen Mary Doheny 
Kell i Ann Eich 
ACADEMIC HONORS 
Stephanie Elk 
Lisa R. Ellenbogen 
SC01\ Epstein 
Ayisha Ezic 
Debra Ferdinand 
Eduardo Fernandez 
Virginia Fernandez 
Charles W. Fields 
Thomas J. Flaheny, Ill" 
Melissa Ann Fonunato 
Stephan Freudenberger" 
Lori M. Fried 
Emily Gallo 
Enelda Garcia de Parede 
Maria C. Garcia de Parede 
Clifford Kenneth Garlick 
Felice Rochelle Gelfont · 
Ellen Marie Giles· 
Marco Ginsberg 
Elizabeth Marie Giorgianni · 
Michael Giuseffi" 
Susan Goldstein 
Liselle Gomez 
Brent Gorman 
Victoria I. Gozzi 
Robert Graf· 
Christoffer Granfelt 
Michael Grossman 
Dana Joy Gunar 
Darcy S. Haber 
Eiji Hagiwara" 
Victoria Hahl 
Deborah Hall · 
Montgomery C. Hamill 
SC01\ D. Harrington 
Richard D. Hasse 
Laura Hodgman" 
Christopher E. Hoeper 
John Joseph Horan 
Angela Leigh Horchler 
Lora L. Huber 
Jamie Husband 
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Quo 11.50 
Daniel Jerusalmi 
Julia L. Joseph 
Gary Christopher Karl 
Leslie Alice Kent 
Cheryl Keyworth" 
Gloria King 
Mark J. Krueger 
Michael Anthony Labetti 
John Stuart Larkin" 
Kelly Leary 
Judi l. Lee 
Jennifer A. Leoce 
Stacy Amy Leshner 
AIe)(is K. Lewissohn 
Michael B. Libes 
George LiM" 
Kristen Diane Lizza" 
Norma Lora 
Jennifer Lorence 
Jennifer Lynn Lucas 
Carol A. Luna 
Johan Lundgren 
Lisa Kay Magnes 
Charles Maltrotti 
Camille Ann Marciante 
Charles Bryan Marks· 
Joya Marotta 
Kimbcrely Marts· 
Ashvin l. Mascarenhas 
Tamara Anne Matheney 
Gregory E. Mazuy 
Michael Paul McGahan 
Christina Lee McShinsky 
Patrick J. Meagher 
Andrea Tina Mendelson" 
Stephanie Christine Mensing 
Mary l. Moffett " 
Marion R. Mollica 
James Gary Moran 
lisa Dawn Morelli 
Rami Roman Mouroch 
·Continuing HonOl S'udent 
ACADEMIC HONORS 
Palricia Nardone 
Tara Laurice Newman 
Done T. Nielson 
Edward Joseph O' Hare, Jr. 
Hcalher M. Que 
Lea Jarrod Oxley 
Kira Alexandra Paez 
Anthony Palma 
Chrisline Paloni· 
Patricia Parris· 
Joyce Rae Parson 
Niyali A. Patel 
Melissa Lilyan Peeple-s 
Wanda L. Pettiford · 
Keilh Philippi 
Slc\'en L. Pontone 
f\.larc Allen I)oscn 
David J. Po .... er 
Emile Anton Rainold, IV· 
Darren Charles Read 
Piers Conover Reddy 
Carl Rinman 
Eliu R. Rivera· 
Hill M. Rosenberger. Jr. 
Nkole Rossella 
Julie Eli/.abclh Ruth · 
Chrislopher Sangiacomo· 
Melissa Sanlanelti 
William Saunders· 
Mark Daniel Sekula 
Selh Ian Sigal 
Keith Simon 
Raymond Scott Simone! 
Marlene A. Sinclair 
J\.·1i!.:hcllc R. Solomon 
Espcmncc St. Louis 
Lisa Anne SI. Pierre 
Thomas SUlaris 
Daniel Evan Swartz 
SleH'n Douglas S .... artz 
Brad S .... «I 
Taylor F. Tibbeus 
Shannon L. Tousignant 
Kristin Trueman 
Shawn Tuddenham 
Wayne A. Urbanek 
Robert G. Vajda 
Laura Van Schaick 
Renee R. Wayne 
Jeffre)' Weigel 
Jasun Vere Weistling 
Christopher Whelan 
Meredith Yohey 
· Cominuing Honor Student 
Spring 1991 - Fall 1992 
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Sharing the campus with parents is always a pleasure. This was accomplished in a special way by inviti ng 
parents, grandparents and special fami ly members to a series o f special events with the students, beginning Fri-
day night with a reception after Honors Convocation. Saturday began with a breakfast with facult y and staff, 
followed by a meeting with Dr. Donald E. Ross and a "State of the University" message and a Parent' s 
Association meeting. At a Saturday afternoon luncheon, the students presented a fashion show and the home 
of Saturday evening's dinner was the food. music and cost umes of the "Fifties." A sumptuous Sunday brunch 
brought the weekend to a close. See you next year! 
Continental Breakfast with Faculty and Staff 
Student Fashion Show and Luncheon 
32 
Fifties Night on the Student Center Veranda 
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Sunday Brunch 
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Talent SlWw 
Oh what a night! The Talent Showcase held October 
29, 1991 provided the funniest of antics by the base-
ball team and the sensational talents of faculty and 
studems who could sing and play piano. A lot of en· 
joyable talent crossed (he stage this night. Partici-
pants included: Paige Aberle, Richard BOla, Linda 
Brock, Cindy Cerqueira, Gordon Davis, Jess 
Dinesen, Jonathan Ditmyer, Mia Insulander, Tonya 
Jarrette, Blaine Kauffman, Melissa Peeples, Carmen 
Serbio, Shockwave, Tanisha Smith, Andy Sullivan, 
Steve Swartz and Jesus Toledo. 
"You mode me love you ... 1 didn', want /0 do il. 
Lynn Unll'trsily'sOflSlt'tf /Q Bryan Adums. 
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"Oh, .\:Qy cun you ~ .. ... 
"Toke me QUi to Ihl' tN;JIIgome ... 
take me QUI...pleast'!'· 
• 
"We don't know Ihe exaCI words.,." 
Concentration is the key .. 
M,e. Ri<:k Do/eto cal/lhe next contes/am. 
Shock waves through Ihe room. 
"Everybody say 'ho ' .. 
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:Facu[t.!J 13reaijast 
During finals week last fall, facully and staff volunteered their services to "treat" students to a late night 
breakfast. Not only did these facu lty volunteers take over cooking responsibi lities but they served students, 
washed dishes and cleaned tables. These finals breakfasts are offered as a way of supporting students during 
intensive study pre·test periods. 
The Frugol Gourmet 
Who sold Ihl;'Y couldn't cook? 
So which one 0/ you is going to dean up Ihis mess? "Whot do you mean, 'elbow grease'?" 
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"Thai's Iialian!" 5(>1'\'l('e ... ·ilh a smile. 
"1 JUSI cun'l gel enough" Eductllors by day .. Chefs by nighl.. . 
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C(u6.s 8 A.s.sociations 
ufl [0 Rixhl , TOP: Michaellloden. Cynthia CCTqueira. Deb; Matthews, Marlene 
Turner, Sarah Wilson, Shan. Gregg . I.dl to Kigh t, ROlTOM: lohn Parler, Rick 
Boleto. Sharon Fernandez, Paige Aberle, Dare}' Haber. Gwen Ii""",. Not a' -ailab" 
fo, phol .. : M.ti,,,, Brenl. Carla Conde. Anne Dingman. Jon.,han Dilm)'.r, Ric k 
I'rN'entanO, Oliver Schnuscnberg. 
Knights of the Roundtable 
The Knights o f the Roundtable are a select group of 
smdents who manage to maintain high grade pain! 
averages while offering hours of service to the University 
at major school functions. Additionally . they sponsor or 
host special activities for the enjoyment of the Lynn 
University student body. 
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Lrfllu Righi . BACK ROW: ali,'., Schnu>tnberg. Shannon Tou.\ignanl, Kim 0(-
{erbach, Jennifer Donn, Deborah Malth.",., Richard Schu.!.r, Pat Meagh~r, Kim 
Graf, Chri, Papandr~a, L ... )i~ K ~nt, J~nnifcr Lorence, John Miarny, Cynthia 
Cercquit., )'1e~,sa P""p!." 
Nut . hu" 'n: Ron Habitz, Tom O)>on, ),larcus McCray, Danidle Gray_ 
Student Government Association 
The Student Government Association's main goal is to 
represent the views and ideas of the students to the ad-
ministration . T he Executive Board represents the views of 
the students to the University's administration . The 
Board of Senators represent their peer's views to the Ex-
ecutive Board which form the basis for all actions taken 
by SGA. SGA is also designed to be active in the com-
mu nity representing Lynn University and its students in a 
positive manner. This year the SGA has been led by Debi 
Matthews-President, Chris Papandrea-Vice-President, 
and Oliver Schnusenberg-Secretary/ Treasurer. 
Our AmNs~Of$ ,ndlMk: J .... nif ... Lmmce. CymhiaCefQueIJa. Rock Pro.-eov.ano. 
Darcy .Iarbet. Sharon F(111an(\ez. O~.e< SchnUSfnbtra. Toby CIouner. Jen 
Carlon. Gary I(arl. Meb .... p<tp~. ClLanld l(eUey and And~ Cleare. 
Student Ambassadors 
The Student Ambassadors, under the direction of Mr. 
Steve King. work out of the Admission offices. During the 
fall of 1991. these Ambassadors entertained a group of 
seven prospective students from the Antilles School in SI. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands. Additionally. selected Am-
bassadors participated in college fairs at area high 
schools. 
During the spring semester, these students made phone 
calls to accepted students and to those who inquired aboll! 
Lynn University programs. The Student Ambassadors also 
hosted Massachusetts school counselors and educational 
specialists from Palm Beach and Broward Counties. 
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I.e fl In Itllthl. IIACK HOW: Ralr Pollok. Manon lI e;nhoJd. Juan vide!. ChanleJ 
KeUey. And~ Cleare. Khaled Saad. MijueJ I' ''.J .• Oebra Ferdinand 1.01110 Rilthl. 
ntONT HOW: Gwr~ J. Von lIur! 1II. Nicolas flachmann. Hideaki Okamolo. 
Ram, Mou.och. Alexanderia Rockley, Soraya Nasrahh. LO\Ir>e Sundermcior. Jose 
Amadeo. Lourdes Narvaez-Solo. and .\I"uel AlaLa 
International Club 
Members of the International Club have responsibilities 
which include serving as representatives of the interna-
tional student body to the community and to distinguish-
ed visitors. International club members arc also involved 
in hosti ng prospective students, and assisting with special 
on and off campus events. 
The purpose and mission of the International Club is 
total commitment to internationalizing the Lyn n Univer-
sity community by creating special interest groups and 
community events. 
The International Club is a student-managed organiza-
tion which strives to provide students with a sense of 
group consciousness and a common forum . This 
organization also offers the larger Lynn University com-
munity an increased awareness and appreciation of inter-
national students and international concerns. 
lAf. '0 riIIh.: Dr, Ric hard Th<>m ... . FlKUhy Ad.'HOT. Scon Morlan. Ashloy 
l.ande •• Darren Ret<!. Sa.ah Wilwn. VI('<' P,ntdtnl. Nea l Bland . Willia m 
B.uno. Trnnu",. Gto.,. l.M, P"SOdtnl, Nid Carldo. M .. Raben Fordham. 
I'rojtMK>nQt SponWT. Woodj",1d Counlry Ctub MIJltlJtt' :-' 0 . ~ .. o .. ,, : Cia". 
Doddtn . S#-c"'IJ'Y. II", .. !.kale. At'ndIJ ChlJIT 
Club Managers Association oj A merica 
The Club Managers Associatio n of America assists 
students in gaining a better understanding of the private 
cl ub management profession and helps them in their 
career di rections. The student chapter at Lynn Univer-
sity consists o f 18 students and is o ne of three schools in 
Florida wi th this affil iation. 
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P aul lI oman.n~o . Viet Prnldeltl. Ni)'ari }>.I.I, Juan llaca, K"';n B. a uc h.", •. 
l.mslty DtVea u. Deun. Jo...ph Sorammo. l Isa Ga,parro . ",esident. Adam 
jaw. rd . D.borah SuU;'an 
Eta Sigma Delta 
ETA SIGMA DELTA is the Imer national Hospitality 
Managemem Society, an international honor society o f 
baccalaureate degree granting institutions in the field of 
hospita lity management fostering the advancement o f 
teach ing, learning, research, and praclice for individual 
developmem through its various acti vities. 
Advisor: 
President: 
Vice Presidenl: 
Secretary: 
Linsley T. DeVeau, Dean 
Lisa Gasparro 
Paul Romanenk o 
Joseph Sorantino 
Adam J.".d, Paul Romancn ko. Juan Baca. NO)'l" Pal.1 a nd Prof~r Tho."as 
Nobel 
Hospitality Marketing Club 
The mission of the Hospitali ty Marketing Club is to 
promote Hospitali ty Marketing Education Programs. It 
produces and disseminates in fo rmatio n on hospitality 
marketing facilities and network ing between student s 
a nd fac ulty of the hospitali ty industry. 
Paul Romanenko. Ikbb~ Sulli"an. Joseph Rooney. Directo r of University 
Club. Lisa Gasparro and Juan Baca. 
University Club 
The University Club is a private dining club operated by 
students enrolled in specific hotel, restaurant and 
tourism courses . 
Dan~Ue Gray, S<ot! Epstein, Anthony Palma, Amy Ho"" ~ , Kelly Ruff. Alan 
Jawad . Chantol Kelley. Elizabeth B}'rd. and Professor Anthony Iklla Ventura. 
International Travel and 
Tourism Club 
T he International Travel and Tourism Club opens its 
membership to all students with an in terest in travel and 
tourism. The ITT Club sponsors various fu nctions for 
its members for bot h research in travel and th e promo-
tion of tourism . The club is led by P resident Danielle 
Gray and Vice P resident J oseph A. Sorrantino. Assis-
tant Professor Anthony P. Della Ventura serves as ad-
visor. 
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Choir 
The Lynn University Singers is a choir comprised of 
men and women from the University's com munity . 
Anyone interested in singing is encouraged to par-
ticipate . Having just started in the fall of 199 1, this 
relatively small group has managed to perform for the 
University and the surroundi ng community several 
times. The current membership of the Lyn n University 
Singers is as fo llows: 
Dr . Jennifer Braaten v.P. Academic Affairs 
Dr. Fred Cichocki Professor of Natural Sciences 
Pati Loughren Supervisor of Academic 
Resource Center 
Donna Sullivan Direclor of lvfenlOring Program 
Paige Aberle Sophomore 
Jeremy Kerr Sophomore 
Alexis Lewissohn Freshman 
Lynn Marcus Freshman 
Tom Olson Junior 
Melissa Peeples Freshman 
Shannon Tousignant Freshman 
Mark McDowell Presidenl and DireClOr of Choir 
Mr. Michael Joyce Musical DireclOr 
Seniors 
Rila P. Abbalt Deborah A. Almeida Robyn I . Andelman 
Marc Ande'fStn Philip T. Annont ChrislOph('l" Applegate William Armbrister 
Sam AlWin Paul Barash Mark Barker Kevin Beauchesne 
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Olaf Becker Norman Black Jan Bockmeulcn Michael A, Boden 
Timothy Bolduc Alfredo Boniforti William Bruno James Burna 
Elizabeth Byrd-Higgs Laura Ann Cadigan Oscar Castellon Cynthia Cerqucira 
Michael Chamberlin Tracy Chouinard Amy Chouinard Todd CoUins 
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Delphine Comoz Maria Delgado Aminu Deribe 
Sheal Dirck Ka1hleen M. Doherty Laura D'Onofrio 
Kenneth Falk Debra Ferdinand Nick Ferrara Michelle Fliehs 
Emily A. Gallo Maria Cristina Garcia de Paredes Melissa Garges I.isa M. Gasparro 
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Marci Ginsberg Elizabeth M. Giorgianni Ramon E. Gomez Michael Gordon 
Ronald GOlh Robert Graf Melissa Grodsky Steve Grossman 
Julia Haycox Robert Henches HoUy Hendrickson Hans Hirschi 
I.aura Hodgman ChriSlopher Hoeper Angela Horchler Terese Incalasciato 
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Darrin Karuzas Mary Kayal John Kelly David KennicOll 
Le:s~e A~ce Kent Cheryl Keyworth David Krupienski leana Kushner 
Martin Lalli John Larkin Michelle Lavalle Christopher Lee 
Catherine Ligot Jennifer UJrence Theodore B. Lynch Tara Maginnis 
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, 
Stephen Magliaro Tiffany Mann Charles Marks Kevin Mehring 
• 
Jane Mcllios James P . Moody Paul Moyher, 1II Brian Novak 
Heather O'Brien Kim Ouerbach Christopher Papandrea Salvatore Passalaqua, Jr. 
Rubye H. Perkinson Aurora PokJemba Paul D. Porco Emile Anton Rainold, IV 
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• 
Gregory Reichman Wilham Per~1I Richardson Michelle Riegkr Thomas Rollins 
'. 
"
" 
, , , 
-Nkok Rosseua Lee RZl'pinski Mel issa SamanelJi James Samoslcfano 
Laurie Sanlulin Serdar Sarioglu Mark Sekula Marc Shapiro 
Olympia Sharp(' Jason Sil~erman William J. Simesu~r J05.eph Soranlino 
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Shannon Stamon 
Elil.abcth Throdosatis 
Gerald G. Wall, Jr, 
Dayid Abouchar 
Craig S. Ikrriman 
Kimberl) Blair 
Elaina LouiSC' Canaridla 
Lmda Lt'e Ca:llcUano 
Donna MaTi<: Colson 
Gina Di~eg~o 
Claudia A. Endelman 
ROTY Epstein 
Burhan Erel 
Bradley Fairholm 
fo. l ichdk A. Finizio 
Mauhew Fiorillo 
Peler FJad 
Debra Strauss 
Ronald Tra"i~ Kristin Trocman 
Christopher Whelan Sara Wilson 
GRADUATES NOT SHOW N 
Thomas Ha~rty, ]J[ 
Stephan Freudenberger 
Nicole Fung 
PhyUis Grushoff 
Ann Hanford 
Da"id Hatchett 
Juan Hurtado 
Richard Kinney 
Lee E. Klein 
Frederico Kong 
Jeff Koopman 
Eric Langman 
Kelly Leary 
Richard LoGelfo 
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Espaance Loui5 
Da,·id Luaocing 
Donald Macintosh 
Charl~ r.'laltroni 
Gregory Ma!\~ 
Susan Elil.abelh Mayland 
Gail Moore 
Karen Marie Moran 
Karen Morgan 
Douglas Nagy 
Patricia Nardone 
Michael Nieuchowicz 
Debra Ormos 
Niyati Patel 
Johann Strerath 
Tam; Van Buren 
Melissa Young 
l eann Pignataro 
Joseph G. Putnam 
Piers Reddy 
Daniel Blanken Roth 
Stephen Ryczek 
Gregol")' Sabatino 
Candice l. Sargent 
Robcrt Schwartz 
Patrick Sheahan 
Franco Vinccnzo Siano 
Ted Fredric Thomsen 
Jay Vitagliano 
Brenda Wallace 
Sue Widgerson 
President <3 Board if Trustees l 
<3 'President IS CaEinet 
Board of T,tlsttl's 
Top to 8oUom. !-efl to Right: 
Dr. Donald Ross Ray Osborne 
Ronald Assaf J. Donald Wargo 
Patrick Rooney John Mortimer 
Hugh Carville 
Helen Ross 
Christine Lynn 
President Donald Ross 
Presidents Cabinet 
Seated, Left 10 Rij,: ht: Gregory J. Malfitano, Vice Presiden! for Slu-
dent Services and Adminislralion, Jennifer Braalen, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, Donald E. Ross, Presidenl, Nancy McGinn, Vice 
President for InSlilulionQI Admncemenl, Gerald D. Carville, Ex-
e("uli"e Vi<:e PFeSident. Arthur Annone 
Arthur Landgren 
Eugene Lynn 
Richard McCusker Colene Mahoney. R.S.H.M 
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Office of the Executive Vice President 
Business Office 
Ron Jones, Phil Weiss - ControUer, Janice Lic:gerO!. 
Linda Friedlamler. Coleen Rodeffer, and Linda Wilherwax 
Purchasing 
Business Manager 
Annent Tomlin 
College Town 
An Landgren and Alfrtdo Boniforli Mary Ann Truffa and Frank Ramano 
Book Slore 
Mary Ann Ladika 
Mailroom 
Bob Luthman, Al LePera, and M onroe Krane 
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John Hall 
Printer 
, 
1 
\ 
Personnel Coordinator 
Beny Dudet:k 
I 
Book SlOTt 
Rita Lourciro 
Dimit ri Mendrino s 
Copier 
Office of Academic Affairs 
RegiMar's Office 
~laril)'n Harmon, Joall 1IIII.Ii, 
Maria Garcia. and Donald Henriquez 
Donna Sullivan 
Diree!or of 
Mentoring Program 
Palricia Dye 
Director 
Academic Rt'Source Center 
Library Starr 
Judi Alsdorf, Donn~ Wendt, Carol Doc:ks,,",eH, 
Baroora Eberle, linda Krawchuk. Kathleen C1ullan-Director, and 
Ronnie StUll 
Patricia Loughrcn 
Reading Specialist 
Academic Rcsourc<' Center 
Continuing Education 
Suzanne Shcbcr 
English Tutor 
Michael Petroski 
Math Tutor Lee Ross Dean. Mary Tcbes, and Sheila Sheppard 
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Office of Student Services 
Student Services 
Top Row: Douglas Dudeck, Muriel Tremper, Todd McGlaughlin, Pat Amonialo, Diane Dicerbo, Thomas Heffernan, 
Paul Turner. Bottom Row: Shawn Pendleton, Jim Blankenship, Todd Maxey, Denise Fe~ce, and Marlene Turner 
Se<:urity 
lohn Huffc 
Dean of Students 
Melinda Shoemaker 
Director of Counseling 
Louise Sundcrmeier 
Director of CarcrT 
Development 
Jim Pryde, Ed Synder, Don Hodskin, and Ed Hardick 
Security 
Morris Temel, 
Security 
Terry Diehl, Fran k Medina. John Williams, 
Tony Alber!, and Robert Temel 
6Q 
Security 
Robert Cannata 
Residelll Assistants 
Top, Ldt to It ij:ht: Thomas HeffernOln-Director of Housing, Paige 
Alxrle, Carla Conde, Michelle Riegler, Holly NOIY, and Julie Ruth. 
BOllom: Paul Peters, Alex PaKall, Gwen Hasse, Sal I'asalaqu~. Chris 
Papandrea, Mark Ward, John Emery, and Todd Maxcy-Housing 
Assistant. 
Housekeeping 
)-·ronl . !Afl 10 Right: Mary Wilson . Supervisor, Paulina Soto. Lavila 
Louis, Camita Del Homme. Lavila Francois, Angela Baptiste, Ruth 
Dupuy. Baek Ro ... : William B. Ford, Dais)' Mac Young, MarkCOI;'urcius, 
Lucina Metri!, Witny EIiKa, Marie Ikaul.ick, Robert Adams. Crispene 
l>sac. lnorphise Myrthil, Kol1een Dormestoir, Francis Francois, Pierre 
E~tevez Austine. Shirley Giffin. 
Maintenance 
Jerome Figaro, Gerry Waldhour. Ides Vilee, Michel Dieumaitate. 
i\1ichelet Oct-a, Joseph Pascal, Paul Del Homme, Jean Achille, Tom 
Kondos. Chuck Reardon, John Pursley, Pat Car"ille, Frank Perqui 
Cafleria Staff 
Top: Ron Dunsmore, Jeff Gingold, Corey Taub, 8 ill Wisz!. Elilabo:th 
Hanusi. Nick Pauplo, Joseph Altmore, Estiene Francois, and Pete Duros. 
BOllom: Ellison Annison, Prospre Francois. Gedeoc POIul, and Jean 
Vl lare. 
Office of Institutional Advancement 
Institutional Advancement 
Bottom Ro\<\': Naney McGinn, V. I' . Institutional Advance-
ment, Cheryl Ciulei, Administrative Assistant, NOIn Beaty. 
Associate Director of Special Projects. Top Ro\<\': 10hn 
Gallo, DirlX;tor of I)cvelopment, Debi Schneider, Secretary 
for the Board ofTrUSlces, Jan Glitz, Director of Institutional 
Relations and Alumni Affai rs. 
Admissions 
Ste"e King, Dian President, Tom LePere, Lois Klubens, Bet-
ty Sabol, Naney Reid. Dec LeBc:ur, Toni Tomassi, Chuck 
Somma, r.lary Ann Crosta, and Colin Clark. 
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Financial Aid 
Evelyn Nelson 
Director of Student 
Financial Aid 
I 
I 
• 
RoSt Bo"en 
Enali;hl Humanities 
Professor 
Ann M. Cr3", ford 
Scocnce 
Anociale P rofessor 
Ed,urd B. Ne" houSt 
Enllo~ 
AwXiato P rof.lso, 
Division of Arts and Sciences 
lIlain. K~uffman 
D,v'sion Chairman 
Am and Soc;"nc ... 
Joel J . Blaus lein 
Plycholosy 
Prof ..... r 
Susan Braunlte,n 
Communications 
Associate Professor 
Roben Curran 
Philowphy 
Associale P rofessor 
John A. Chew 
oOrd inator Institule for I'uneral Servic., 
Education II: Anatomy 
A .. ociale !'rofossor 
Martin Ikveruux 
Bcha\'loral Scoence 
As.ociato Profonor 
Cam pul Chapla in 
Frederick Cichocki 
1I,0ioay 
A!.oci~le Professor 
Antonll Emmanuelc 
En,lish 
Inst ructor 
John Pickenna Erne>l Ransp.ilch Olane R ICh.ard.AI~rdy~ 
Ih<lory/ PoIitical Selrnc. An&-' On"n En&lish 
Profts§Or Professor A,si,tant Prof......,.-
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Gr.gg Cox 
Malhemali cl 
A!«odat. Prof •• sor 
Beity«,)St Factor 
En,lish 
A .. islant Prof.ssor 
Joan Sa~HulChin:lOn 
Arr &-. OnljlJ1 
In\lrucror 
Ehubcth Bates 
C,""p"u~, ~nc~ 
Ass,stant Pn,ftsMl. 
James D. Matth.,.. , 
Manag~m.nll A,-i alion 
I'.ofe,~or and Dire<:lo. 
of A" ... m.m 
Li ... Pm. 
Accounting 
lnllruc\OI' 
Division 0/ Business 
,.< 
James I' ~hlkt 
ChaIrman 
'~~f 
'. '1,,-.. , .. .,,-
Pll."k 8 011e. 
Hu \,ness 
P.ofesso. 
EI[on K. Mo.;". 
Aviaton 
A;.si'llnl Prof •• ",. 
Ca.olyn S~nc~ 
Accounting 
A";Slant P.of ... ,,,, 
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Martha lloopr. 
h.hion M •• l r1ing 
Asslllan! Profcuo. 
It alph NOH,io 
1>1anagemem/ Financr 
A .. i'l~nl ",ofcs,n. 
David Wein!l.in 
H~[ory and Ous,n .. , 
Sprcial Adjunct 
School of Hotel, Restaurant, 
and Tourism Administration 
Anthon}' D~Ua Ventura 
Tourism and Tra,'eI 
Assistant Profo"or 
Jo>cph Rooney 
University Club 
Directo., Hotel and Rrstaurant 
Instructor 
Lin,ley De>'.au 
0,," 
HOlel, R"'tauran! and 
Tourism Administration 
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-~ 'I \f~, ",' 'IT~;." , 
, ,,' I 
Thomas E. Noble 
Hotel, Restaurant 
'"" Tour;"m 
Richard Thoma. 
\I."".alion Management 
A";Slanl Prof."or 
School of Education and 
Graduate Studies 
Ann Boyer 
S-hool of Education 
A»istant Profn.or 
Rna Gugel 
lI eJith/Human $e,,';': •• 
A<sociat. Profe'sor and EndQ".d 
Teaching Chair Gerontology 
Syl • • Torr) 
l-ieme.,lary EducJ.lion 
AS',,'an, Profe.ro, 
~l arsha Gimes 
A»ociale aean. 
S<:hool of Educallon 
'"' G'adu~t. Stud,<") 
Eucume OIl«tOr 
The Ad.·a"" ..... .,t Proltam 
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LucIa Gra.,i 
Hea lth / Human Se";':es 
Assistam Prof.""" 
EII.n P. ""ben 
p,.·ElomenI3ry Educalion 
A,sOC,',ale Prof""or 
RIta \\ Il 
11.31th Human $o'r";':" 
,\ ''''lam P'ofe'"" 
A dministrative Assistants 
and Secretaries 
Ga,llJ.atd ... in 
HalOl and R .. {aUf~nl 
Tou.i!rn Admini"'llion 
5«'ffiI'y 
Angola Juliano 
AdmuTlmativ. A!siSlanl 
I:.la-u'''C \'oce P'~~ldenl 
Judy Palace 
Sterel .. '), 
\\ ",ed OfficC'O 
I)oana A le'; 
School of !:.dura !Ion 
AdmmiSlfali," A'lillan! 
~~r··· 'f.' . . . 
.. -' .  ~ -' 
'"'" '.; , 
.. / 
PaLl; H. Crall 
Adminimali". Assi<tant 
President 
DIanne Lehoulli.r 
SttrtUlf)' 
" , .. idem 
Muriel Tremper 
S«rd3J)' 
Slud.nt ~"'i<..., 
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Sandy IJllall lel"cl 
Se<:mary 
!lusln." D;,-;,ion 
Ad"ann. LePor. 
Adm;,,;\lrativr ",sillant 
Academic Affairs 
Toni Yul.l 
Sec •• ,,,,.> 
TTI"'[) Office') 
"£ear6oo{ Committee 
I would like to fake {his opportunity 10 thank everyone who 
cOflfribured [heir lime and energy in helping 10 produce this 
1992 Lynn University Yearbook. 
In years to come, as we look back and remember the special 
people we knew ... lhe friends we made ... the experiences and 
projects we shared .. , this book will spark those memories. 
In four years, I have seen more than just the name change 
f rom [he College of Boca RalOn to Lynn University . The 
University has expanded ils educalional programs as well as its 
physical properly wirh the promise oj evenJurlherexpansion in 
both educarional and sports programs. 
My special grorilUde for (heir gifls of inspiration and direc-
tion is to Dr. Jennifer Braaten and Dr. Marsha Glines. 
Leslie Kent, 
Editor 
Ma"ha Glines Lesli. A. Kent 
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Leslie A. Kent - Editor· in ·Chief/ Photographer 
11.. Scot! Daugherty. A"i,tant to the Editor 
Dr. Marsha Gli nes· Ad,·i,or 
Dr . Jennifer Braaten · Ad,·isor 
Donna Sulli,·an . Ad,·isor 
Wil liam Percell Richard,on . Arti" (Co'·cr and Fi,,1 Page) 
Christo pher l ee . Art ist 
Vick i Hah l · Arti\t 
Chri, Applegate 
Ke_in Heauehe.nc 
Jen Carlton 
Cynthia Ccrqueira 
Tohy Cloulier 
Andy Oekrlba um 
Mama Dinnhaupt 
Cla ir. Dodden 
Thoma, Fau ll ner 
Denise Felic. 
Spirit Fotopoulos 
Kimberly Graf 
Shane Gregg 
Je nn if.r Lore nce 
Debi Matthews 
Marl McDowell 
Erich Mueller 
Melissa Peepie, 
Meli,sa Sands 
Richard Schueler 
Jodi Slingerland 
Joseph Sorantino 
O .. ·id Wilber 
Sprcialthan h to, 
Pre,ident Donald Rm, 
Jan GI;t~ 
Nan !katy 
Chcryl Ciulei 
Dtbi Schneider 
Lynn University Parent ' A,sociation 
Maria Garcia 
G rego ry Malfitano 
John Huffe 
Thomas Heffernan 
To ni Vu l l 
Adria nne LePore 
Benson Blac l and Whit e Photo Lab 
Advert i,ers P r. " 
Jennif .. Braaten 
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[77,-t/JItY, j.Jrtik & t»ue t/wt me:/ed.jOr 
.!/ou todqy 41' trulY '-OOJ'UIq;fLI (!Jur 
,fr/1CO'e C(H!:9rallLlaliol'l,f, {l/ulo/LLa/(y 
vnpurta/lI, (,(Hlt//ure to- 6eliCi/e t/l-
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i 
Bill Bruno, 
Without question you are 
a son to be proud of 
and I am. 
Good Luck Always. 
Love, Dad 
13 
(9ongm tula tions 
and 
18 est Wishes 
to the 
(91ass of '92 
Lynn University 
Varents Hssociation 
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Congratufations to 
TEDDIE B. LYNCH 
Tfie future governor 
of tfie 
great state 
, 
of 
Connecticut 
Your Constituents 
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w S1 sw 
Congratulations 
and 
Best Wishes 
Pine Tree Camp 
and ~taff 
., is S SSQS sr 
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